Setting the Stage

INTERNATIONAL TRADE PROGRAMME

SPOTLIGHT ON SOUTHERN AFRICA
BRIDGING THE DIGITAL DIVIDE
The global impact of Covid19 has had a devastating effect on economies across
the world and the Music industry has not gone untouched with billions lost due
to cancelled concerts, festivals, shows and other related industry events.
SOUTH AFRICAN MUSIC WEEK (SAMW) took all this in its stride, and in January
2021, set the stage by hosting the ﬁrst ever HYBRID event exclusively designed
as a trade-expo for industry professionals, trendsetters, inﬂuencers, business
and musicians.
With the support of local government, SAMW is now the largest music tech and
media conference in Southern Africa. We are proudly African, and even prouder
to provide the platform for musicians from the African Diaspora to showcase
their ﬁnest on our stage.
With more than 40 delegates and 30 artists from 16 countries, SAMW sets the
stage for success.
Participants has direct access to the trailblazers shaping the entertainment
industry; from new media, Business to Business (B2B), industry awards, sound
recording, broadcast, live touring, ﬁlm and technology.
With government and private sector in one arena, 30+ visiting countries,
hosting more than 50 B2B and 1x1 dedicated meetings, SAMW offers
sustainable and proﬁtable outcomes for cross-border trade.
South African Music Week hereby extends an exclusive
invitation to the DIPLOMATIC REGIONAL DELEGATION
of each of our participating countries.
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE PROGRAMME

SPOTLIGHT ON SOUTHERN AFRICA
SAMW's International Marketplace (IMP) offers specialised trade support and export
activities, networking events and receptions, measurable results and unmatched
targeted opportunities for delegates to do business with each other.
As the GEM of the South, Gauteng (Johannesburg) is the economic hub of the
continent, and SAMW coordinates an International Trade Program that will beneﬁt all
participants.
1. EXCLUSIVE ARTIST SHOWCASE

SAMW provides a springboard for all aspiring
musicians from the entire Southern African Region.
Here, the stage is literally set for all 16 countries to
showcase their ﬁnest and most promising talent to
a global audience -in real time and streamed live.
This includes:
Ÿ Venue , tech, sound, lights, stage manager, tech
and security.
Ÿ Backline equipment for artists: drum kit, 2 guitar
amps, 1 bass amp.
Ÿ Opportunities for additional branded or regional
or genre-speciﬁc showcases) are available.
Ÿ Estimated venue capacity 200 to 800.
Value ($5,000 USD)

2. MUSIC CONFERENCE
SAMW’s Spotlight on Southern African countries
will feature market specialists & industry
professionals from the incoming Southern
African countries
Ÿ Southern Africa country delegates will be
featured on various panels throughout the
conference where appropriate.
Ÿ Opportunity to propose your own panel.
Value ($5,000 USD)
Ÿ

3. TECH TRADE EXPO
Two-day technology trade expo brings together
16 Southern African
Ÿ The perfect arena for trendsetters and technosavvy genius to exchange ideas on how digital
technology has impacted the industry. Here they
will ﬁnd the tools needed to buil careers that are
not just proﬁtable, but sustainable
Value ($5,000 USD)

Ÿ
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.4. VIP NETWORKING RECEPTION:
VIP Networking Reception for Southern African
music industry experts
Ÿ Ofﬁcials from Southern African countries to address
or speak to the SAMW audience.
Ÿ Artists can be introduced through cameo or acoustic
performances.
Value ($10,000 USD)
Ÿ

5. B2B TRADE MEETINGS
Participate in a series of country speciﬁc prearranged one-on-one, curated B2B trade meetings
between Southern African countries and SAMW
delegates, or other participating countries and
sector I.e., Meet the A&R Reps, Booking Agents etc)
Ÿ Exclusive and by appointment only.
Value ($5,000 USD)
Ÿ

6. MUSIC MARKET EXPORT ACCESS GUIDE
SAMW will produce a comprehensive in-depth
market intelligence report on the Southern African
music market. that will be available prior to the
event.
Ÿ SAMW will also publish a comparable report on the
Southern African countries music markets- which
will be made available to these countries delegates.
Ÿ SAMW welcomes input from these countries
stakeholders.
Value ($5,000 USD)
Ÿ
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MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT:
Michael Moeti:
+27 65 853 8770 michael@samw.co.za
Carenza Van Willingh
+2772767 0015
carenza@samw.co.za

www.samw.co.za

Spotlight on Southern African countries dedicated
online event page
Access to online directory for S delegates to
registered SAMW delegates.
Exposure of Southern African artist bios on SAMW
Festival website
Showcase ads in Access guide or Conference
Program
10' video clip of Southern African countries to be
featured online during conference
Social Media, PR and marketing campaign to
highlight Southern African artists & delegates
Value ($10,000 USD)

8. REGISTRATIONS
Music Summit Registrations include access to:
Music in the 4IR |Conference panelists | Festival
showcase | B2B networking Tech expo | Industry
awards | Access to Delegate directory

Ÿ

Cost $45 000 USD
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